To solve the increasing contradiction between the living environment and residential energy consumption in rural areas, it is urgent to alter the traditional living mode and create a new living pattern with a pleasant environment. Based on the theory of ecological footprint, in this article we compare the whole life-cycle ecological footprint between the northern rural house with various energy-saving measures and the urban multi-layer residence with only external wall thermal-insulation as the energy-saving measure. The results show that the sustainability of the multi-layer residence is obviously superior to the rural house. Therefore, rural house designers should learn the multi-layer residential design strategies, construction methods, and operation modes to reduce the unnecessary waste of the energy and resources. Through centralized planning, construction, and heating systems, the multi-level residence is conducive to sustainable human development. The study provides relevant theoretical support for low-carbon house construction in village areas.
Introduction
In China, the rural house directly reflects the level of living conditions of rural residences, the development of related production, the cleanliness of a village's appearance, and the situation of civilized village custom that accompanies the rapid development of urbanization. Reasonable rural low-carbon housing is the key to building a resource-saving and harmonious society. While the residential environment, indoor comfort, and living facilities in a rural house are still significantly worse than in an urban house, the resource consumption of the rural house is more than that of the urban house, causing contradictions between indoor comfort and energy-saving in the village areas to be increasingly significant. Rural residents are no longer satisfied with their traditional living mode and they urgently require new house patterns with beautiful environments and full function. Consequently, due to the large rural population, rural housing construction and operation will annually consume significant resources. Therefore, only by accurately analyzing and evaluating the rural house pressure on the natural environment can a scientific basis to enable the development of design and technical standards that take effective measures, such as residential design, construction, and operation stages, into consideration be realized. Based on this management, the energy consumption of the rural house should be greatly reduced to achieve sustainable development within the advancement of rural house comfort and it can accelerate the process of constructing a resource-saving society.
Buildings are responsible for consuming 35-40% of energy in the developed countries, especially existing houses. A significant fraction of the energy consumption is transformed into comfortable, habitable, indoor environments [1, 2] . B.Z. Li et al. investigate indoor thermal environments in China, and put forward an index suitable for the assessment of thermal environment comfort in the Chongqing area, and analyze the differences between indoor thermal environments in five climate zones [1] . In northern China, the principal way to improve indoor thermal comfort in winter is to enhance the building envelope and material properties. This paper will compare the ecological footprint and analyze the sustainable development of the buildings. As is known to us, the whole life-cycle assessment is the main research method on the environmental factors and their potential effects on the entire process of a product's life-cycle. In a building's practical application, the whole life-cycle assessment is intended to reduce the environmental impact to its minimum, shortening the design period, and lowering relevant costs.
Ecological footprint theory is an important method to measure sustainability and it has been widely applied in many fields [3] , but the application is not yet mature in the field of architectural design. Ecological footprint theory is a quantitative study on the influence of the consumption of resources caused by human activity on the environment from the perspective of sustainability through analyzing all kinds of resources and assessing land area impact [4, 5] .
Most of the application fields of ecological footprint are used to assess concepts such as the economic system, energy utilization, tourism, diet structure, and more. Currently, the measurement of the ecological footprint as it relates to architecture is mostly concerned with a sustainability evaluation of a construction project. Yan Zhao [6] is the first scholar to use an ecological footprint and energy analysis to evaluate a building. Their article calculates the ecological footprint of the construction stage of a house. Zhe Yan [7] calculated the reduction of the ecological footprint through five key aspects-land saving, energy saving, water saving, material saving, and environmental protection)-and calculated a building's ecological footprint from another perspective. Shuhe Wu [8, 9] uses ecological footprint theory to estimate the ecological footprint of a building, analyzes its sustainable development status, and then uses the theory of energy analysis to evaluate the economic benefits. Nevertheless, there is a lack of research regarding the total ecological footprint on the whole life-cycle of a building for the design stage, construction stage, operation stage, and demolition stage in related research. Therefore, this paper uses the theory of energy ecological footprint to solve the total ecological footprint of the whole life-cycle of rural housing in Wafangdian City and in Liaoyang City. The analysis is intended to evaluate the influence of the village and town housing to the natural environment and the sustainable development of the rural houses.
Through comparing the ecological footprint of the buildings with their ecological carrying capacity, one can know the sustainability degree of the building: whether the building is in a state of ecological surplus or ecological deficit. A life-cycle framework of the ecological footprint model is shown in Figure 1 . When the ecological footprint of a region is greater than its ecological carrying capacity, the region has an ecological deficit and is in a state of unsustainable development. When the ecological footprint is less than the ecological carrying capacity, the region appears to have an ecological surplus and is in a sustainable development state.
This paper uses an ecological footprint analysis method based on improved energy theory to analyze the impact on the ecological carrying capacity during the building of whole life-cycle residences from the perspective of sustainable development. As shown in Figure 2 , by calculating the ecological carrying capacity and comparing it to the ecological footprint in the design, construction, operation, demolition, and recycle stages, the pressure of the building's life-cycle on nature can be obtained. As a result, the design strategies that increase the ecological surplus in each stage and contribute to sustainability can be analyzed over the course of the building's entire life. Current research on a building's ecological footprint is confined to incorporating the ecological footprint produced during the construction period into the analysis model for calculation. This paper, however, comprehensively analyzes the building's ecological footprint in various stages from the perspective of building for the whole life-cycle, to provide a convenient tool for the quantitative evaluation of a green building scenario. 
The Theory of Ecological Footprint

Contents of Ecological Footprint
Ecological footprint is defined as the areas of biologically productive land and water required to produce the resources to satisfy the consumption of a given population or economy and to assimilate the waste generated by the population. The development and improvement of living standards are partly related to the growing consumption of ecological services: the high human development in developed countries has been achieved at the expense of a high ecological footprint, so decoupling and reversing this relationship is a key global challenge. The challenge for countries in the bottomleft sector is to significantly increase their inequality-adjusted Human Development Index (IHDI) (Low Human Development Index) without significantly increasing their ecological footprint while, for countries in the upper-right sector having high IHDI, the goal is to reduce their footprints ( Figure  3) . 
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Basis of Ecological Footprint Evaluation
The Earth's total ecological footprint already surpassed the ecological carrying capacity in the 1980s, and the ecological deficit has been growing continuously since. The report "China Ecological Footprint Report 2012" released by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) pointed out that, although the per capita ecological footprint is below the global average, the Chinese ecological footprint is still the largest in the world. The per capita ecological footprint is about twice the per capita ecological carrying capacity. Figures 4 and 5 show the main reason for that is the rapid growth of the carbon footprint due to energy consumption and the waste of resources. The total ecological footprint of buildings has been increasing and the per capita ecological footprint is over 0.91 ghm 2 /cap of the per capita of buildings in the world, with rapid urban construction still occurring in China. Therefore, it is important to reduce energy consumption and build green buildings with more sustainability to reduce the ecological footprint. Applying ecological footprint theory in the assessment of housing sustainability is necessary. 
The Earth's total ecological footprint already surpassed the ecological carrying capacity in the 1980s, and the ecological deficit has been growing continuously since. The report "China Ecological Footprint Report 2012" released by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) pointed out that, although the per capita ecological footprint is below the global average, the Chinese ecological footprint is still the largest in the world. The per capita ecological footprint is about twice the per capita ecological carrying capacity. Figures 4 and 5 show the main reason for that is the rapid growth of the carbon footprint due to energy consumption and the waste of resources. The total ecological footprint of buildings has been increasing and the per capita ecological footprint is over 0.91 ghm 2 /cap of the per capita of buildings in the world, with rapid urban construction still occurring in China. Therefore, it is important to reduce energy consumption and build green buildings with more sustainability to reduce the ecological footprint. Applying ecological footprint theory in the assessment of housing sustainability is necessary. The core idea of green building is sustainability and the impact of a building on the natural environment. The bearing capacity of the earth should be considered in the whole operation cycle while building using the existing assessment systems, such as the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) system, and must be influenced by the knowledge and personal preferences of the assessments [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , which may incorporate methods that are subjective in nature. Moreover, such assessment systems are based on weight and expert decisions. These kinds of assessment systems are concerned with ecological strategies, such as energy-saving, water-saving, environment and culture, but in the harmonious coexistence of architecture and environment there is no clear expression.
The ecological footprint method is informed by the perspective of sustainable development, and it quantitatively studies the occupation and influence of various resource consumption caused by human activities Ecological footprint theory can make up for the uncertainty of the existing evaluation methods and the lack of assessment of environmental health. The implied cost to the ecological environment in life-cycle activities is well reflected by the ecological footprint. It can easily measure the required materials, activities, operating costs, consumed resources, waste, and pollution of each building by the corresponding natural costs. A building's life-cycle has an impact on the environment. The calculation of the consumption items that correspond to each resource must be executed in order to build a comprehensive analysis of the impacts on the environment. The evaluation and research of residential sustainability can be accomplished using these basic data. Ecological footprint analysis can convert all kinds of resources into land areas to solve the problem of inconsistently measured units, which other assessment methods cannot solve.
Ecological Footprint Calculation Methods on a Rural House
Rural House Introduction
The rural two-family house is located in Wafangdian, Liaoning province, and covers an area of 474 m 2 . The house is single-floored with the height of 5.2 m. One of the families lives in the threebedroom whose main building area is 103 m 2 ; the other residence in the structure is four-bay with a building area of 128 m 2 . The rural house uses a fire pit, Kang, firewall, wall insulation, double glazing windows, and a series of passive design techniques combined with local traditional customs. The house plan ( Figure 6 ) follows the form of the traditional rural house. When stepping into the house, there is a kitchen with a fire stove that acts as a heat resource for the master bedroom. Compared with a traditional rural house, this house adds a separate living room, dining room, and indoor toilets, conforming to a more modern lifestyle. The house types are simple and practical. Its north side contains the stairwell into the underground fuel tank. The terrain on the north compared to the south The core idea of green building is sustainability and the impact of a building on the natural environment. The bearing capacity of the earth should be considered in the whole operation cycle while building using the existing assessment systems, such as the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) system, and must be influenced by the knowledge and personal preferences of the assessments [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , which may incorporate methods that are subjective in nature. Moreover, such assessment systems are based on weight and expert decisions. These kinds of assessment systems are concerned with ecological strategies, such as energy-saving, water-saving, environment and culture, but in the harmonious coexistence of architecture and environment there is no clear expression.
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The rural two-family house is located in Wafangdian, Liaoning province, and covers an area of 474 m 2 . The house is single-floored with the height of 5.2 m. One of the families lives in the three-bedroom whose main building area is 103 m 2 ; the other residence in the structure is four-bay with a building area of 128 m 2 . The rural house uses a fire pit, Kang, firewall, wall insulation, double glazing windows, and a series of passive design techniques combined with local traditional customs. The house plan ( Figure 6 ) follows the form of the traditional rural house. When stepping into the house, there is a kitchen with a fire stove that acts as a heat resource for the master bedroom. Compared with a traditional rural house, this house adds a separate living room, dining room, and indoor toilets, conforming to a more modern lifestyle. The house types are simple and practical. Its north side contains the stairwell into the underground fuel tank. The terrain on the north compared to the south is highly different, so the north side of the residence is covered with soil to keep the room insulated from cold weather.
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Ecological Footprint Model
Ecological footprint analysis is a method to study the consumption of resources and the lifesupport services of the Earth. The basic idea of this method is to transform those consumption activities that are necessary to maintain human life into a corresponding ecologically productive land area. Original data can be obtained from the construction budget books or statements. The ecological footprint can describe a building or buildings in a region based on specific resources or energy flow values, calculate the demands and pressures on the environment, and can be compared with the ecological carrying capacity [15] [16] [17] . Thus, the impact on the environment from the stages of design, construction, operation, and demolition can be directly reflected.
Full life-cycle theory, also known as "from cradle to grave" [18] , refers to the process of the initial material acquisition, manufacture, operation, maintenance, and disposal in the entire ecological cycle. According to this theory, the life-cycle of the Wafangdian rural house can be divided into five stages: design, construction, operation, demolition, and recycling. According to the basic principles of the ecological footprint analysis, the resource consumption and the environmental pollution from the building's life-cycle stages can be summed up into a variety of consumption items. Based on that, the consumption items can be converted respectively into biologically productive land areas. Concrete steps of the calculation model of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the rural house are as follows:
(1) Estimating the consumption items in each stage of building for the whole life-cycle (including building materials, labor, machinery, and other energy consumptions). (2) Making uniform the dimensions of the various consumption items in this building and converting the consumption items into the corresponding solar energy value by using an energy conversion rate. Then summarize the various consumption items. (3) Collecting solar energy value to weight, then the total solar energy value of the rural house of 2.04 × 10 18 sej can be drawn, with the result that the solar density of the rural house is: pj = total solar energy value/total building land areas = 4.3 × 10 19 sej·hm −2 . (4) Using solar density to convert the whole life-cycle consumption items into the corresponding ecological productive areas and make a summation. The calculation formula is:
Fire pit underground Fire pit underground Figure 6 . Floor plan of the rural house.
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Among them, EF r represents the ecological footprint of the consumption in each stage, measured in ghm 2 ; ef represents the per capita ecological footprint, represented byghm 2 /cap; r j represents the land equalization factor j measured by ghm 2 /hm 2 , A i represents the per capita ecological footprint of the i resource, represented by ghm 2 /cap; c i represents the per capita energy consumption of the i resource; p j is the energy density of building, measured by sej·hm −2 .
There will be many by-products, such as harmful gas, dust, sewage, construction waste, and so on. These by-products should be regarded as waste in the ecological footprint. It is estimated that the building area per 1 m 2 brings about 60 kg of construction waste in the construction process. Most of the construction waste in China is buried, and each stacked 1000 kg block of construction waste occupies about 0.067 m 2 . The total ecological footprint of the building waste in the construction and demolition stage is (EF w ). The ecological footprint calculation formula [19, 20] of the building waste is:
The whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the rural house (EF) is consisted to be the ecological footprint of the main consumption items (EF r ) and the building wastes produced in the life-cycle (EF w ), shown by EF = EFr + EF w [21] .
Analysis and Discussion
Calculation Results
Based on the theories above, a program was written to calculate the whole life-cycle ecological footprint ( Figure 7 ). Visual Studio is used for the data processing. The results can be easily calculated once the original data is entered. The interface of the program is shown in Figure 7 :
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There will be many by-products, such as harmful gas, dust, sewage, construction waste, and so on. These by-products should be regarded as waste in the ecological footprint. It is estimated that the building area per 1 m 2 brings about 60 kg of construction waste in the construction process. Most of the construction waste in China is buried, and each stacked 1000 kg block of construction waste occupies about 0.067 m 2 . The total ecological footprint of the building waste in the construction and demolition stage is (EFw). The ecological footprint calculation formula [19, 20] of the building waste is: 
The whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the rural house (EF) is consisted to be the ecological footprint of the main consumption items (EFr) and the building wastes produced in the life-cycle (EFw), shown by EF = EFr + EFw [21] .
Analysis and Discussion
Calculation Results
Based on the theories above, a program was written to calculate the whole life-cycle ecological footprint ( Figure 7 ). Visual Studio is used for the data processing. The results can be easily calculated once the original data is entered. The interface of the program is shown in Figure 7: (a) The impact of the building on nature during the whole life-cycle and the contribution of sustainable development can be drawn by calculating the ecological carrying capacity and comparing it with the ecological footprint. Then, the design strategies that increase the ecological surplus in each stage and the contribution to sustainable development can be analyzed. The formula for calculating ecological carrying capacity is
Among them, represents the ecological carrying capacity (ghm 2 ); N represents the total population (cap); ec represents the per capita ecological carrying capacity (ghm 2 /cap); represents the equilibrium factor of J land (ghm 2 /hm 2 ); represents the annual average supply of J land (hm 2 );
represents the yield factor of J land; J represents the land type of biological production. To calculate the ecological carrying capacity, 12% of the biodiversity conservation area should be subtracted in accordance with the proposal. The land type of the rural house is arable land, the equilibrium factor is 2.8, and the yield factor is 1.66. Reconsidering with 12% of the bioprotective ecological area, the total ecological carrying capacity is: Ec1 = (1%-12%) aj·r j·y j = 0.88 × 0.0474 × 2.8 × 1.66 = 0.194 ghm 2 (4)
The family population is nine. The ecological footprint calculation results of the rural house are shown in Table 1 . The impact of the building on nature during the whole life-cycle and the contribution of sustainable development can be drawn by calculating the ecological carrying capacity and comparing it with the ecological footprint. Then, the design strategies that increase the ecological surplus in each stage and the contribution to sustainable development can be analyzed. The formula for calculating ecological carrying capacity is
Among them, E C represents the ecological carrying capacity (ghm 2 ); N represents the total population (cap); ec represents the per capita ecological carrying capacity (ghm 2 /cap); r j represents the equilibrium factor of J land (ghm 2 /hm 2 ); a j represents the annual average supply of J land (hm 2 ); y j represents the yield factor of J land; J represents the land type of biological production. To calculate the ecological carrying capacity, 12% of the biodiversity conservation area should be subtracted in accordance with the proposal. The land type of the rural house is arable land, the equilibrium factor is 2.8, and the yield factor is 1.66. Reconsidering with 12% of the bioprotective ecological area, the total ecological carrying capacity is:
The family population is nine. The ecological footprint calculation results of the rural house are shown in Table 1 . 
Assessment of Sustainable Development
The index of the ecological footprint and ecological carrying capacity can reflect the degree of a sustainable development on the environment. When the ecological footprint is higher than the ecological carrying capacity, it presents the ecological deficit and the environmental unsustainability. Quite the reverse, when the ecological footprint is lower than the ecological carrying capacity, the ecological surplus is presented, and the environment is in a sustainable development state. The total ecological footprint of the rural house in this research is 0.091 ghm 2 , which is significantly lower than its ecological capacity, making the ecological surplus within the ecological footprint index 53%, thus it has higher sustainable level (Figure 8 ). According to these data, it can be determined that there is less impact on the local ecological environment during the whole life-cycle stages of the rural house. Therefore, the design strategy and related energy-saving technologies used in the rural house are worth being promoted from the viewpoint of sustainable development of the ecological environment.
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Analysis on Rural House in Whole Life-Cycle
The whole life-cycle of the house is composed of five stages and each stage has a very important role. Figure 9 shows the proportion of the ecological footprint of the Wafangdian rural house in each stage. The house is currently in use and does not include the ecological footprint of the recycling stage. Since the recycling stage depends on the reusing method of the house after its demolition, the calculation results are uncertain. Therefore, Figure 9 does not include the recycling stage. It can be seen from the picture that the proportion of the ecological footprint of the construction stage is the largest, at approximately 87%. The proportion of the ecological footprint in the operation stage is roughly 11%, the design stage about 1%, and the demolition stage is in the region of 1%. Thus, the reduction of the ecological footprint during the construction stage and operation stage can effectively reduce the total ecological footprint of the whole life-cycle ( Figure 9 ). 
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The whole life-cycle of the house is composed of five stages and each stage has a very important role. Figure 9 shows the proportion of the ecological footprint of the Wafangdian rural house in each stage. The house is currently in use and does not include the ecological footprint of the recycling stage. Since the recycling stage depends on the reusing method of the house after its demolition, the calculation results are uncertain. Therefore, Figure 9 does not include the recycling stage. It can be seen from the picture that the proportion of the ecological footprint of the construction stage is the largest, at approximately 87%. The proportion of the ecological footprint in the operation stage is roughly 11%, the design stage about 1%, and the demolition stage is in the region of 1%. Thus, the reduction of the ecological footprint during the construction stage and operation stage can effectively reduce the total ecological footprint of the whole life-cycle ( Figure 9 ). Reducing energy consumption and improving energy use efficiency are effective measures to reduce the ecological footprint of the operation stage. Figure 10 shows the ecological footprint of the main consumption items in the operation stage of the Wafangdian rural house. Electricity and other maintenance takes up a large proportion in the total ecological footprint during the operation stage. The ecological footprint of electricity consumption is about 0.009 ghm 2 , accounting for 89% of the total ecological footprint in the operation stage, while the ecological footprint of straw accounts for less than 1 percent of the total ecological footprint in the operation phase. Straw is mainly used as fuel for the fire pit and stoves, so the ecological footprint of the heating system is very low. The main components of electricity consumption include lighting, air conditioning and other daily household electrical appliances. Therefore, the ventilating and cooling measures should be considered for the design in northern China villages.
Reducing energy consumption and improving energy use efficiency are effective measures to reduce the ecological footprint of the operation stage. Figure 10 shows the ecological footprint of the main consumption items in the operation stage of the Wafangdian rural house. Electricity and other maintenance takes up a large proportion in the total ecological footprint during the operation stage. The ecological footprint of electricity consumption is about 0.009 ghm 2 , accounting for 89% of the total ecological footprint in the operation stage, while the ecological footprint of straw accounts for less than 1 percent of the total ecological footprint in the operation phase. Straw is mainly used as fuel for the fire pit and stoves, so the ecological footprint of the heating system is very low. The main components of electricity consumption include lighting, air conditioning and other daily household electrical appliances. Therefore, the ventilating and cooling measures should be considered for the design in northern China villages. The rural house in Wafangdian uses passive technologies such as a fire pit, firewall, and a new stove Kang bed, which uses crop straws as fuel and effectively reduces the energy consumption during residential heating. Currently, most of the time the straw is directly burned in fields that are not effectively utilized. However, the farms of the Wafangdian make full use of this energy. Therefore, a fire pit and a new furnace are worth promoting in the northern rural areas.
The ecological footprint of demolition is mainly caused by the direct burial of the construction waste, which occupies a large amount of farmland. Reduction and recycling of construction waste can effectively reduce the ecological footprint during the demolition stage. Through reducing the occupancy of arable land by waste emissions, the environmental pollution can be reduced indirectly. The directly buried building waste is mainly brick and concrete-by choosing building materials that can be degraded by way of self-classification, or recyclable or reusable, the ecological footprint in the demolition stage could be significantly reduced or even brought to zero. Thus, the ecological footprint is reduced during the recycling phase.
Selection of Building Materials on a Rural House
The consumption of building material is the main part of the ecological footprint, so the choice of building material is critical for building operation during the whole life-cycle. The greater the amount of building materials, the greater the energy conversion rate, which leads to a greater ecological footprint. The energy conversion rate of the building materials mainly corresponds to the productivity required to produce these materials. The more complex the production processes of the building materials are, the greater the investment in human and material resources, which leads to a greater energy conversion rate. Bricks and concrete eco-footprints are a big part of the ecological footprint, with the second being the power ecological footprint of the construction phase. Among the various building materials, the energy conversion rate of concrete is the highest, followed by glass, steel, and brick, which are the main building materials in traditional house construction (Figure 11) . Therefore, when choosing building materials, one should consider using building materials with a The rural house in Wafangdian uses passive technologies such as a fire pit, firewall, and a new stove Kang bed, which uses crop straws as fuel and effectively reduces the energy consumption during residential heating. Currently, most of the time the straw is directly burned in fields that are not effectively utilized. However, the farms of the Wafangdian make full use of this energy. Therefore, a fire pit and a new furnace are worth promoting in the northern rural areas.
The consumption of building material is the main part of the ecological footprint, so the choice of building material is critical for building operation during the whole life-cycle. The greater the amount of building materials, the greater the energy conversion rate, which leads to a greater ecological footprint. The energy conversion rate of the building materials mainly corresponds to the productivity required to produce these materials. The more complex the production processes of the building materials are, the greater the investment in human and material resources, which leads to a greater energy conversion rate. Bricks and concrete eco-footprints are a big part of the ecological footprint, with the second being the power ecological footprint of the construction phase. Among the various building materials, the energy conversion rate of concrete is the highest, followed by glass, steel, and brick, which are the main building materials in traditional house construction (Figure 11) . Therefore, when choosing building materials, one should consider using building materials with a low-energy conversion rate, rather than a high-energy conversion rate, to reduce the ecological footprint of the rural house. low-energy conversion rate, rather than a high-energy conversion rate, to reduce the ecological footprint of the rural house. Figure 11 . The ecological footprint of consumption items of a rural house in the whole life-cycle.
Comparison with Multi-Level Residence
The advantages and the disadvantages of the rural house and the multi-layer residence are studied in depth, as well as favorable design strategies in the urban house, are compared and analyzed. Furthermore, how to introduce the modern life style to rural areas while reducing energy to provide guidance for designing low-carbon rural houses is also studied.
Calculation of Ecological Footprint of Multi-Level Residence
The multi-layer residence chosen in this article is located in the Liaohua chemical industrial park of Liaoyang. It is a 6-level concrete structure building with a total land area of 5250 m 2 Calculating the whole life-cycle (design, construction, operation, and demolition in four stages) the ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was based on a run time of 50 years. The calculation process of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence is consistent with the rural house. The population of the multi-layer building is 210. The measured data and the results of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence are shown in Table 2 , and its ecological carrying capacity is 2.147 ghm 2 (Ec2 = (1%-12%) aj· rj· yj = 0.88 × 0.525 × 2.8 × 1.66 = 2.147 ghm 2 ). 
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The multi-layer residence chosen in this article is located in the Liaohua chemical industrial park of Liaoyang. It is a 6-level concrete structure building with a total land area of 5250 m 2 Calculating the whole life-cycle (design, construction, operation, and demolition in four stages) the ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was based on a run time of 50 years. The calculation process of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence is consistent with the rural house. The population of the multi-layer building is 210. The measured data and the results of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence are shown in Table 2 , and its ecological carrying capacity is 2.147 ghm 2 (Ec2 = (1%-12%) aj· rj· yj = 0.88 × 0.525 × 2.8 × 1.66 = 2.147 ghm 2 ). Calculating the whole life-cycle (design, construction, operation, and demolition in four stages) the ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was based on a run time of 50 years. The calculation process of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence is consistent with the rural house. The population of the multi-layer building is 210. The measured data and the results of the whole life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence are shown in Table 2 , and its ecological carrying capacity is 2.147 ghm 2 (Ec 2 = (1-12%) a j ·r j ·y j = 0.88 × 0.525 × 2.8 × 1.66 = 2.147 ghm 2 ). 
Comparison of Sustainability Assessment on Two Residences
The life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was 0.859 ghm 2 and the ecological carrying capacity was 2.147 ghm 2 , which is higher than the ecological footprint. Additionally, the multi-layer residence was in a state of ecological surplus with the impact on the environment within the carrying capacity scope of the area. Moreover, it can be seen that the plan design, profile design of ventilation and heating insulation, heating, and insulation measures of the building, such as the external wall insulation, double glazing and central heating, and the operation mode of the multi-layer residence played a good energy-saving effect [22, 23] , which reduced the load of the house to the environment. Figure 13 is a comparison between the ecological footprint of the Wafangdian farm house and the multi-layer residence, both of which were in a state of sustainable development. The ecological footprint index of the multi-layer residence was 60% and the rural house was 53%, which indicates that the sustainability of the multi-layer residence is higher than that of the rural house. However, in the process of the ecological footprint calculation, the use of residential decoration and furniture are not considered. Multi-layer residences generally consume more in this area than low-level residences, so its actual ecological footprint index should be less than 60%. The difference of the ecological footprint index between the two types of residence should be less than 7%. It can be seen from Figure 14 , the per capita ecological carrying capacity of the multi-layer residence was far less than the rural house. The reason for this is that the per capita construction land area in the village is much larger than that in the urban areas. The per capita ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was 0.004 ghm 2 /cap and the rural house was 0.010 ghm 2 /cap, which demonstrates that the load on the environment caused by the multi-layer residence was far less than that by the rural house. Thus, the design strategies of the multi-layer residence used during the design, construction, and operation stages are worthy of reference. 
The life-cycle ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was 0.859 ghm 2 and the ecological carrying capacity was 2.147 ghm 2 , which is higher than the ecological footprint. Additionally, the multi-layer residence was in a state of ecological surplus with the impact on the environment within the carrying capacity scope of the area. Moreover, it can be seen that the plan design, profile design of ventilation and heating insulation, heating, and insulation measures of the building, such as the external wall insulation, double glazing and central heating, and the operation mode of the multilayer residence played a good energy-saving effect [22, 23] , which reduced the load of the house to the environment. Figure 13 is a comparison between the ecological footprint of the Wafangdian farm house and the multi-layer residence, both of which were in a state of sustainable development. The ecological footprint index of the multi-layer residence was 60% and the rural house was 53%, which indicates that the sustainability of the multi-layer residence is higher than that of the rural house. However, in the process of the ecological footprint calculation, the use of residential decoration and furniture are not considered. Multi-layer residences generally consume more in this area than low-level residences, so its actual ecological footprint index should be less than 60%. The difference of the ecological footprint index between the two types of residence should be less than 7%. It can be seen from Figure  14 , the per capita ecological carrying capacity of the multi-layer residence was far less than the rural house. The reason for this is that the per capita construction land area in the village is much larger than that in the urban areas. The per capita ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was 0.004 ghm 2 /cap and the rural house was 0.010 ghm 2 /cap, which demonstrates that the load on the environment caused by the multi-layer residence was far less than that by the rural house. Thus, the design strategies of the multi-layer residence used during the design, construction, and operation stages are worthy of reference. 
Whole Life-Cycle Comparison on Two Residences
The proportion of the multi-layer residential ecological footprint in the design stage ( Figure 15 ) was small, approximately 81% in the construction stage, about 8% in the operation stage, and around 11% in the demolition stage. The proportion of the ecological footprint of the two kinds of residences were both large during the construction stage. During the construction stage, the ecological footprint was mainly composed of four parts: labor, machinery, materials, and construction waste. The ways to reduce the ecological footprint in the construction stage were to increase the amount of factory prefabricated materials and use mechanized operations. The most important measure was to choose building materials with less ecological footprint. The per capita ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was significantly less than that of the rural house during the construction and operation stages, which indicates that within an amalgamated dwelling, the organized operation of centralized heating and air supply can effectively reduce the ecological footprint and resource consumption ( Figure 16 ). Therefore, when designing the rural house, the centralized heating and daily energy consumption system should be considered to make rational use of the abundant renewable resources in village areas. 
Comparison of Main Consumption Items on the Two Residences
The main building materials in the rural house and the multi-layer residence are concrete, bricks or blocks, sand and more. Figure 17 is a summary comparison icon of the higher per capita ecological footprint of two kinds of residences for main consumption items, to demonstrate that the ecological footprint of blocks or bricks, concrete, labor, and electricity consumed during the operation stage are much higher than during others.
Concrete and blocks or bricks were used as the main building materials of the two residences envelope structure. The sum of the per capita ecological footprint of these building materials for the rural house was significantly higher than the multi-layer residence, which indicates that the per capita resource consumption of the enclosure structure of the multi-layer residential building was far less than that of the rural house. Regarding the gravel and electricity consumption during the operation stage, the per capita ecological footprint of the rural house was far higher than the multilayer residence. Vis-a-vis the multi-layer residential structure, the construction methods and mode of operation were more conducive to save energy and operating supplies. Architects should to take full account of how to use the advantages of the multi-layer residence in the construction of a rural house as well as how to transform the disadvantages of the rural house into advantages. 
Concrete and blocks or bricks were used as the main building materials of the two residences envelope structure. The sum of the per capita ecological footprint of these building materials for the rural house was significantly higher than the multi-layer residence, which indicates that the per capita resource consumption of the enclosure structure of the multi-layer residential building was far less than that of the rural house. Regarding the gravel and electricity consumption during the operation stage, the per capita ecological footprint of the rural house was far higher than the multi-layer residence. Vis-a-vis the multi-layer residential structure, the construction methods and mode of operation were more conducive to save energy and operating supplies. Architects should to take full account of how to use the advantages of the multi-layer residence in the construction of a rural house as well as how to transform the disadvantages of the rural house into advantages. 
Analysis of Comparative Results
Although the overall life quality and public infrastructure in the village areas are far less than those in urban areas, the per capita ecological footprint of the rural house was higher than the multi-layer residence, which indicates that sustainability in rural areas is weaker. Through the comparative analysis of the two houses, in this paper, the reasons are as follows:
The multi-layer residence mentioned above was mainly six layers, and a large part of enclosure structures of residential buildings such as walls, floor layers, and other components were for two families in the rural house. The per capita enclosure structure area was relatively small, as well, the amount of per capita building materials was relatively less. Based on these differences, the ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence will drop a lot. However, the rural house was a 1-layer house that was built mostly by users at different times, with a rare case of a common building enclosure resulting in a larger consumption of building materials.
The multi-layer residence construction was implemented centrally by developers. Although there were still many shortcomings in the construction stage, compared to the rural house, the multi-layer residences remained centralized, mechanized, and organized, which correspondingly saved labor and material resources, and reduced a lot of the waste;
The per capita construction area of the multi-layer residence was small, while the rural per capita housing floor space was relatively large. When the building area was the same, the external wall area of the urban multi-layer residence was smaller than that of the rural independent house, thus the heat flowing outdoors and the heat loss in winter were less in the urban multi-layer residence. Additionally, the heating energy consumption in winter was correspondingly less. Moreover, in summer, due to the small area of the urban building envelope, the received direct solar radiation was smaller, so there was an obvious corresponding decrease in cooling energy consumption;
The height of the urban house was generally lower than that of the rural house with the pitched roof. When there was the same area, the per capita interior volume of the urban house was generally less than the rural house, thus the heating volume of the urban house in winter was less than that in the rural house, which results in savings in heating energy consumption to some degree;
During the operation stage, the consumption of water, electricity, gas, and heating that are required in the urban house was delivered centrally, which reduced the unnecessary waste, while in the village area, the energy required to heat, cook and manufacture was provided by the tenants themselves. Moreover, many farmers burned coal or wood with low-energy efficiency for residence heating, which caused a large waste of the resource.
Conclusions
By combining whole life-cycle assessment and ecological footprint theory, we are able to analyze and quantify the effect of the Wafangdian rural house and the multi-layer residence on environment. The higher the ecological footprint value, the larger the share of non-renewable fossil energy use; consequently, the share of the direct consumption of natural capital is larger and the Earth's biological carrying capacity shrinks.
(1) The Wafangdian ecological footprint is 0.091 ghm 2 , which is significantly lower than its ecological capacity, making the ecological surplus within the ecological footprint index 53%. Compared to the rural house, the multi-layer residence has a higher sustainable level, with an ecological footprint index 60%. (2) The rural house ecological footprint of the construction stage is the largest at approximately 87%, the proportion in the operation stage is roughly 11%, and in the design and demolition stage nearly 1%. Thus, the reduction of the ecological footprint during the construction stage and operation stage can reduce the total ecological footprint of the whole life-cycle effectively. In addition, although the multi-layer residence only added external wall thermal-insulation and a few necessary energy-saving measures, the sustainability of the multi-layer residence was obviously superior to the rural house and the load on the environment caused by the multi-layer residence was far less than the rural house (The per capita ecological footprint of the multi-layer residence was 0.004 ghm 2 /cap, the rural house was 0.010 ghm 2 /cap). Thus, the rural house designer should draw on the strategies of the multi-layer residential design and construction methods, while operation modes should be centralized, planned, and constructed. The heating demand of residents should be settled centrally, which could reduce the unnecessary waste of energy and resources. (3) The ecological footprint of the demolition is mainly caused by the direct burial of construction waste, which occupies a large amount of farmland. Thus, the reduction and recycling of construction waste can effectively reduce the ecological footprint during the demolition stage. (4) Electricity and other maintenance take up a large proportion in the total ecological footprint during the operation stage. Therefore, the ventilating and passive cooling measures should be considered for the design in northern Chinese villages. (5) The consumption of building material is the principal aspect of the ecological footprint.
Thicker building envelopes can improve the thermal performance of the building. However, a thicker building construction consumes greater building materials and increases the ecological footprint. Thus, when choosing building materials, architects should consider using building materials with a low-energy conversion rate and higher thermal performance indexes to reduce the energy conversion and the ecological footprint. The most important thing is to use local materials. (6) It can be drawn from the value of energy density (the radio of total energy value to residential land area), improving the intensification of construction land can effectively reduce the ecological footprint. The important measures to save the land area are to have reasonable overall planning, reduce the residential courtyard area appropriately, increase the house depth, and use the multi-layer residential forms as much as possible. There are many resources available in village areas, so one should give full consideration to the recycling of resources, which is also an effective way to increase the Earth's ecological carrying capacity, making it conducive to human sustainable development. 
